
Oral presentation during the PUBLIC Meeting called by two PUBLIC NOTICES by British
Columbia Utilities Commission as COMMUNITY INPUT SESSION for "Advanced Metering
Infrastructure Project

Presentation by RETIRED REGISTERED PROFFESSIONA L ENGINEER IVO TYL of
OSOYOOS

Question to a Commissioner: I.What is the mandate of the Commission?
2.How the Input by public will be used?
3.What independent professional information of digital transmission was

available to the Commissioners in order to make own opinion.
My personal judgement of the project is based on my own study,as no detail information about the
project was provided by Fortis in past,despite numerous options available to it, as statements of an
account is delivered to an each customer. by mail.

My evaluation:
A.Economic Evaluation : Cost of 48 mil $ is high and not substantiated by any benefits to,community

BC and Canada or a customer.It will be loaded to customers for a long
period.The project is strongly negative from Canad's jobs position .

.B.Privacy The project as planned represents an invasion of privacy when a private
company is collecting detailed data showing the numerous activities in a
family and the house. Such data are out of a control by the tested and could
be misused for criminal activities,burglary and personal or physical harm to
any household ..

C.Transmission The project plans to instal in each customer's house a transmittal device to
transmit electronically(radiating waves with a strength required to reach
centrally located receiver) is succeeding in its strength all other sources
available for WiFi,cell phones,navigation,satellite TV and others.It will
make meshed-grid network of transmitters never tested before.Residents of
our community should have right to refuse such installation on their
property. The exceeded strength of the signals were noted by residents of Salt

Spring Island.
D.Radiation The Smart Meters as an unit or a meshed grid do not have the proper CSIUL

certificate and FCC approval. So it is illegal.
E.Technical management of needs in the grid between daily and night supply.(Probably asked as a
reason for this project.) From my own professional knowledge,probably more than one hydropower

station in Europe(Czech Republic)uses night pumping of water to a secon-
dary artificial basin on a hill above the power station to use it during an
increased need of the grid next day.Info is available to check on internet..

My own personal medical reason to reject the installation.
I had an open heart operation and my heart is now totally dependant on my pacer, clinically checked

twice a year in Penticton Hospital. When travelling by air I have right to bypass electric checking gates.
Similarly I wish to have identical protection in my house for any movement on my path with an
intimate closeness to el.meterjust 2 inches ,and in my bedroom with a distance less than 3 m. I will not
permit any installation in my house causing me a stress and possible harm.I will fight it legaly.
Submitted by Ivo Tyl on November 'J'h 2012 Public Meeting.

I will provide copies of this submission to Osoyoos Council with a request for a moratorium,to
my MLA Hon. John Slater with request to examine public reaction,to all leaders of provincial
parties to take a position about this issue during the next election and to my MP to transfer this
information to the federal Human Rights Commission and federal Privacy Commissioner.
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